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STATEMENT

May 15, 1970
The murders on Jackson State College in Jackson, Misso and in the
city of Augusta, Gao; which have gone virtually unnoticed by Amer•
icans do - gooders, are evidence of the bestially in white America•s
moral conscience.
.

Again black people have died by the guns of white racism and these
murders have been given a deaf ear by so called ''concerned Americans o"
Where are the protests, the marches, ~he take-overs and the anger?
The fact is that white America is incapable of condemning these
murders because the nature of this society is the finger that pul~~d
the trigger~. Since white America is incapable of selfQcondean4tion.
black people across the nation must begin to condem it.
Your attitude towards these deaths is consistent with your past
attitude of perceiving blacks as non-human and invisable as a
people. When black people are the victims of the violence of this
nation, white America lowers its moral aspirations in order to
procede with life as normal. Those four white students at Kent
were not the first student domonstrators to be gunned down on a
University campus.
Do the names Henry Smith, Delano Middleton, and Sam Hammond ring
a bell? Bell no! Berause they were black students of South Carolina
State, who were killed in the Orangeburg Massacre.
These deatba and other shootings at Fisk, Texas Southern University
and Tenn. A & I didn't cause tumultious furor from college to
college or home to home, because these students weren't the sons
and daughters of wlae America. Only when whites feel the sting of
the military machine do things begin to move and yet most people
of this nation react when blacka denounce our false titles of being
Americans.
How long will white Amiercans continue to be hypocritical? The
moral and ethical question of violence is not raised over these
deaths because they were used to maintain the status-quo.
Only when white America faces the truth will this nation rid itself
of the cancers of racism and hypocrisy. Until then we condemn her~
Ken Blackwell
Supported by the Afro wAmerican
Student Association
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On May 4th many Xavier studer1ts united with the intention of

denouncing all violent action throughout the world.

It was

evident from student reoctio~ that the deaths of the Kent State
s t~dents has aroused an unprecedented emotional fervor.

This

emotional fervor lead to many discussions and proposals on what
type of action could be taken to express the feelings held on
violence.

Though not every vtudent agreed on what action to

take, the overwhelming majority did agree that some kind of
•

action should be taken.

The object of this action was supposed

0

ly a total commitment against all violence.
On Monday, May 11th, five people were killed in Augusta, Georgia
under the direction of Governor Lester
Maddox.
'

On Friday, May 15th,

tvo people uere killed at Jackson State College in J~ckson, Miss.
The same news media that carried the Kent State incident also
carried the Augusta, Georgia incident and the Jackson, Miss.
incident.

QUESTION:

violence of all types?

Where sre those wbo previously had detested

Are they silent because the victims were

not white college students?

Is it that their commitment to non°
,

violence is restricted to only those incidents involving whites?

If this is not so , why the silence Xavier?

Why no reaction to

the deaths of peppl!• - those people in Augusta or those in Jackson?

Has violence against the minorities become so common and so insti•
'

tutionali z ed that it is no longer considered violence?
Your Mind .

Check Out

If you're ''for real,'' your hypocrisy will be quite

se lf ~evident • ••
•
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